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Accessible video player 2019

If you have local videos stored on your Android phone, there's no shortage of ways to give them a watch. But that doesn't mean that all options are created equal – these are the best video apps for Android. Before we get into it though, we need to make it clear that these are apps for watching locally saved videos. They're not for
streaming services like YouTube or Netflix. It's about watching videos stored on your phone, whether you've recorded them with the camera or downloaded them from somewhere. The best overall: VLC for Android (Free) When it comes to video players on virtually any platform, it's hard not to consider VLC. It is open source, free, and can
play pretty much any kind of video file you would throw at it. All this combined makes VLC an easy choice for the best player on Android. VLC also offers compatibility with subtitles and subtitles as well as a media library, support for folders, multi-track audio, height-width ratio adjustment and a widget. It can also stream videos over your
local network. Not only is it a great video player, it's also a complete audio player with EQ and support for pretty much any audio format out there. And that makes it all free. Just download it already. The best thing for Camera-Shot Video: Google Photos (Free) If all you want to do is watch the videos you took with your phone's camera,
then Google Photos is the way to go. It's already a powerful tool for all your photo and backup needs, but it's also great for watching videos — and even small edits. With Photos, you can see all the videos you've recorded with your camera (and many others stored locally on your device, even if the supported file formats are limited), share
them directly with other apps, and cut or cut clips if needed. It's a simple but useful tool — and a tool that you probably already have on your phone. If not, however, it is free in the Play Store. The best for Casting Videos: LocalCast (Free, varying IAP) Watch videos on your phone is cool and all, but it's also nice to take advantage of the
much bigger screen in your living room. That's a big part of what makes Google's Chromecast such a nice thing to have, and LocalCast is the best app for a solid casting experience. RELATED: The best way to cast movies from Android or iPhone to your TV What makes it better than other apps? It has the best device support: not only
supports Chromecast, but also Apple TV, Fire TV, Sony and Samsung Smart TV, Xbox 360/One, and all other DLNA devices. That's a lot. LocalCast also has features that support cloud streaming, so you don't have to store content on your device — you can connect Drive and Dropbox to LocalCast for remote streaming. LocalCast is free
to try, but uses a pay what you want model with a variety of options, including $0.99 a month, annual payment plans of $5.50, $6.88, $10.67, or $21.30. There is also a one-time payment options: $4.92 or $6.57. You can give it a shot by This. In this section: Internet Help for People with Disabilities, the following instructions apply to
Windows Media Player. The steps to follow depend on the installed version of the Player. Note: After you make the choices described, you may need to close Windows Media Player and restart it for the changes you have made to take effect. Windows Media Player 8 When the Player Window opens, click captions by:Select View on the
menu bar,Select the Now Playing Tools option,Select the Captions subset. Note: You may need to close Windows Media Player and restart it for the changes to take effect. Windows Media Player 9 WMV player must be in Full mode (select Ctrl+F1) instead of Skins Mode, as few of the skins support subtitles. When the player window
opens turn on captions by:Select Play on the menu bar (keyboard equivalent: Alt+P), select Captions and subtitles Select the English captions option. Note: You may need to close Windows Media Player and restart it for the changes to take effect. Windows Media Player 10 WMV player must be in Full mode (select Ctrl+F1) instead of
Skins Mode, as few of the skins support subtitles. When the Player window opens, turn on captions by:Select Functions on the menu bar (keyboard equivalent: Alt+T),Select OptionsSelect the Security tab Check the Show Local Captions box when they are AvailableSelect the OK button. Turn on captions by selecting Play, and then
selecting Captions and subtitles, and then the On if available sub-option. Note: You may need to close Windows Media Player and restart it for the changes to take effect. Windows Media Player 11When the Player Window opens, click captions by:Select Play on the menu bar (keyboard equivalent: Alt+P),Select Lyrics, Captions, and
SubtitlesSElect the On if available option. Note: You may need to close Windows Media Player and restart it for the changes to take effect. Note that it is recommended that you choose to watch the video from the FDA page instead of downloading the video file to preserve captions. If the video is downloaded, captions may not appear
because your WMV player cannot find the caption file (SAMI) stored on the Web server. Back to the Top Of Chappy Sinclair MP3 video players are portable audio/video devices capable of playing different audio formats (mp3, wav, mp4, for example) and video files (mpeg, avi, wmv). MP3 video players usually have larger screens
compared to regular MP3 players, which are usually smaller and in some cases have no screen at all. Depending on the MP3 video player, the device may not support all formats. However, most MP3 video players contain software that can convert any video format to one that can be played on your device. Transferring files flash or data
devices are universally the same process (except for files and folder names). Connect your your player to your computer using a USB connection. All MP3 players come with a USB cord to transfer data and/or charge the device. Wait for the machine to detect the device. Open My Computer. On the taskbar, click the Start button. The My
Computer icon must be on the right side of the pop-up window. Double-click the name of your MP3 device. All external connections appear at the bottom of the My Computer window on the Other tab. It may take a while for the media on your device to be compiled and displayed on your computer. Locate the Video folder on your device.
This is usually in the root menu on the device next to the Music folder (you must be in the root menu automatically after step 3). The folders are useful for categorizing and searching for specific media. Make sure that the video files you want to transfer to your MP3 player are compatible with your device. For example, some MP3 video
players may play wmv files without conversion required. Others may require wmv files to be converted. You may need a converter that can convert the file to the appropriate format for your device. However, most MP3 video players will offer to convert the file automatically when you try to put it on the device. Drag and drop the video file
from your computer to the Videos folder on your device. You will either be prompted to convert the file or it will begin the download. A pop-up will let you know how long it will take to upload the file. When the file is finished, it must be available on your device. Use this method to transfer all media to your device. The best Android video
players can turn your smartphone into a portable theater, especially on the best big phones. And with more HD content available than ever before — many phones are now recording 4k video — you'd like to upgrade from your phone's built-in player. It is very easy to do for Android users. Android's open architecture and app marketplace
make it easy to replace storage video players with one of a number of great video apps, so you can get just the features you need. From lightweight, easy-to-use players to highly configurable powerhouses, check out the best Android video player apps you can download right now. The best Android video playersMX Player (Image Credit:
MX Media &amp; Entertainment)MX Player offers just the right balance between ease of use and powerful features. A clear viewer supports different swipe gestures and pinches to zoom, while the app includes both software and hardware decoding for a wide range of file formats. Subtitle controls, variable aspect ratio, and a screen lock
are all within range of the main view screen, while other adjustments are hidden in the options menu. Unfortunately, due to licensing issues, support for DTS and AC3 audio is not available in the central MX Player app, which can be a deal breaker even if custom codecs are available online. VLC to (Photo credit: Videolabs) If you are
looking for a versatile, versatile, media player that will play almost any file format that you can throw at it and then give VLC for Android a spin. Out of the box, VLCcan play almost everything from the ubiquitous MP3 and MP4 files to more unusual formats like MKV and FLAC. In addition to playing local files, VLC for Android also supports
network streaming and media library organization, as well as advanced playback features such as multiple audio tracks and subtitles and streaming for Chromecast.Plex(Image Credit: Plex) Alene, Plex is a pretty good local media player. Combine that with Plex's server software for your desktop and mobile devices, and the app turns your
mobile device into a streaming powerhouse and sorts your media files into a library that you can stream to your phone or smart TV. Upgrading from the free version to a full Plex Pass subscription (from $4.99 a month) adds features like a media management dashboard and user control, trailers, and wireless library sync so you can enjoy
your movies and music even when you're offline. Video Player All Format (Image credit: InShot)Video Player All Format (also known as XPlayer) is one of the best Android video players thanks to features like wide format support, ultraHD and 4K playback capability and hardware and software decoding options. The app includes useful
extras like motion controls, variable playback speed, and Chromecast support. You can even watch your videos in a pop-up window so you can multitask or have videos playing in the background so you can just listen while you do something else. Video player all format is ad-supported, although you can remove advertisements with an
in-app purchase. Download Video Player All FormatPlayerXtreme (Image Credit: Xtreme Media Works)PlayerXtreme began as a well-regarded iOS video player that has since made the leap to Android devices and delivers one of the best Android video players with a wealth of features and capabilities. The app supports more than 40 file
formats, subtitles, and hardware acceleration. With in-and-out streaming support, you can see media stored on your PC, NAS, or websites, while Air Play and Chromecast support lets you watch media cast directly to your TV. PlayerXtreme comes with a host of playback features, such as frame-by-frame playback, variable playback
speed, resizable subs, and audio and subtitle offset if your playback isn't fully synchronized. FX Player (Image credit: FIPE Labs) FX Player delivers a good balance of features, with support for a wide range of popular audio and video formats, hardware acceleration, and a popup player. You can also find subtitle and multi-language
support, as well as 4K playback and a variety of motion controls so you can easily adjust playback. FX Player includes network support for SMB, FTP, HTTP and CIFS and WebDAV, so you can save your videos remotely, saving on the phone. The app is ad-supported, with banner ads in the menus, and there is no option for an in-app
purchase or or to remove these ads. KMPlayer (Image credit: Pandora TV)Like other best Android video players, KMPlayer supports a variety of video file formats, while providing extras like a library viewer and cloud storage support. It covers a wide range of file formats such as MP4 and MKV, includes subtitle support, playback speed
control to speed or slow down video playback, and a library view with a variety of sorting options. KMPlayer users can watch videos in window mode, as well as view content stored in Google Drive.BSPlayer(Image Credit: BSPlayer Media)BSPlayer is a solid Android video player with software and hardware decoding to play the most
popular video formats. This manageable video player with swipe gesture support is further enhanced by a variety of skins so you can customize the interface to your liking. BSPlayer includes support for subtitled files, as well as built-in subtitles in formats like MKV. The app can even automatically find the relevant subtitle files online.
Another great feature is BSPlayer's pop out viewer, which you can use to watch videos in a window above your other apps. Video Player HD (Image credit: mytechnosound)Video Player HD may not have a distinctive name, but it's one of the best Android video players for its support for 4K video playback and a host of easy-to-access
playback features. Motion controls let you quickly adjust brightness, volume, or time search, while on screen you can access a 10-band equalizer, set up playback speed, and enable a night mode. Users can add an audio or subtitle offset if playback is not synchronized, and users can also lock a sleep timer. An in-app purchase removes
banner ads from the library interface, and when playback is paused.nPlayer (Image credit: Newin) Android users tired of wrestling with freemium apps and intrusive advertising might want to try out nPlayer, which does away with cumbersome monetization with a one-time payment of $4.99. nPlayer is a versatile video player that supports
a wide range of media types, as well as DTS and AC3 audio, as well as subtitles, multi-track audio, as well as HDMI output and streaming for Chromecast or smart TV. nPlayer also supports WebDAV, UPnP/DLNA, SMB, and cloud storage playback, so you're not hampered by your phone's limited storage. Archos Video Player (Image
credit: Archos) Archos doesn't just build Android hardware. It also has one of the best Android video player apps in Archos Video Player. Archos Video Player supports hardware accelerated playback on many formats and devices, and comes with lots of advanced features. You can find network playback support, subtitle support and a
subtitle downloaded. The app also offers automatic retrieval of show and movie details and poster art as well as a visually impressive library view. If you are particularly interested in as a visual flow to browse your video files, try Archos Video Player. Download Download Video Player (Image credit: Wondershare Software)The versatile
Wondershare Player may not have the same advanced playback and system settings for the rest of these best Android video players. But Wondershare supports a wide range of file formats. It also works with subtitles, video streaming and Chromecast. In addition, Wondershare also includes discovery tools for viewing videos from a
variety of online sources such as TED, CNN and Funny or Die, with the ability to download videos from some sources for later viewing. Download Wondershare PlayerAllCast (Image credit: Clockwork Mod) Instead of playing video on your small smartphone screen, why not stream it to a larger screen, such as a smart TV or through a
streaming stick? AllCast is an Android video player designed to work with the best streaming devices like Chromecast, Roku, Apple TV, and other streaming sticks and boxes that support DLNA. Users can stream videos (with subtitle support) as well as photos, videos, and music from on-premises storage, as well as cloud services. The
free demo comes with a 5-minute viewing limit on videos and photos so you can try out the app on your devices, with a premium key ($4.99) removing the limit. LocalCast(Image Credit: Stefan Piedl)Another great option for streaming to devices like Chromecast, Roku, and Fire TV is LocalCast, so you can stream videos, music, and
photos. Users can stream content stored locally on their phone or from cloud storage providers like Google Drive and Dropbox. LocalCast even supports streaming from links as well as DLNA/UPnP connections or SMB file sharing. The app is free to use, but some features like local media search are gated behind Pro version in-app
purchases (which also removes advertisements). Kodi (Image credit: XBMC Foundation) For something a little more muscular than the other best Android video players, try out the Kodi Media Center (formerly known as XBMC). This open source app turns your Android device into a portable media hub that accesses locally stored content,
media and streams from network storage and the Web. Kodi is packed with sorting and playback features, but it also makes it scarier to run and set up the first few times. Still, if you're willing to mess around, Kodi is a powerful media center app with a rich developer and user community. Comunity.
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